
Eight Parable Lessons for Wednesday Evening Studies 

By Joan W. Gandy, FPC Minister 
Some Parables of Jesus Found in the Gospel of Matthew 

A Study in Eight Lessons 

Wednesday Evening Studies 

Lesson One 

 

Read together Matthew 13:1-23 

 

Some definitions of a parable: 

 Perhaps the most famous definition of the parable was provided by C.H. Dodd in 1961: 

"At its simplest the parable is a metaphor or simile drawn from nature or common life, arresting 

the hearer by its vividness or strangeness, and leaving the mind in sufficient doubt about its 

precise application to tease it into active thought."1 

An early idea about parables: 

 In the early church, it was believed that parables had only one meaning and that meaning 

helped to interpret the Law of God. No other interpretation was considered. The idea that a 

parable could have only one meaning persisted even into the end of the nineteenth century. There 

are many today who continue to adhere to that interpretive practice: one meaning only. 

Can the parable have more than one meaning? 

 Many modern scholar-interpreters have studied the parables and have created unique 

ways to explain them. Perhaps what we want most to consider is how to understand the way 

parables speak to us today. Would they say the same thing to you as to me? Would they speak to 

people of different social and economic backgrounds in different ways? Would someone in a 

peasant village in Central America hear what we hear? Or would the member of a noble family 

in Italy get the same message from the parable? Are there guidelines to help us? My teacher 

says: 

 "The elements juxtaposed in Jesus' parables may at first appear to be 

simple similes for the sake of direct comparison ("the kingdom of heaven is 

like…"), but upon closer examination the juxtapositions turn out to be more 

catalytic than comparative. The parables combust, producing both smoke 

and light. If we find that a parable raises nagging questions for us, resists 

precise application, refuses to fit neatly into a box, and makes us keep 

thinking about God's rule and the world we live in, then that parable is 

probably working as it should."2 

 

                                                           
 1 C.H. Dodd, The Parables of the Kingdom, rev. ed. (Glasgow: Collins, 1961), cited in David B. Gowler, What 
Are They Saying About the Parables? (New York: Paulist Press, 2000), 6. 
 2 Stanley P. Saunders, Preaching the Gospel of Matthew: Proclaiming God's Presence (Louisville: 
Westminster John Knox Press, 2010), 318. 



 

Can a parable be an allegory?  

 Sometimes a parable can be interpreted as an allegory: that is, a story in which each 

element stands for one particular thing. We want to be careful when we do that. Let's see why. 

How is the parable an "allegory"? There have been differing opinions on how and when to 

interpret the parables as allegories -- that is, giving every element in the parable a definite 

meaning that we can identify. Sometimes Jesus himself gives us the allegory. That is the case in 

the Parable of the Sower (Matt. 13:18-23), Parable of the Weeds (Matt. 36-43), and Parable of 

the Net (Matt. 49-50). In each of these instances, Jesus is speaking to his disciples, telling them 

how he wants them to interpret the parable. Does that mean that Jesus wants us to interpret the 

parable only in that way? What do you think? Scripture calls us to live within its stories. 

Scripture is a living word for us. Teacher and writer Amy-Jill Levine says that the "texts must 

speak to each generation and each individual anew" and that as a new generation of readers we 

seek new meaning as the texts relate to our times and our lives.3 I hope we can keep those words 

in mind as we seek ways in which God speaks to us today through these wondrous parables. 

The audience to whom Jesus first spoke 

 Who were the people gathered around Jesus when he told the parables? We know there 

were large crowds. We know that they were amazed at the teaching of Jesus. We know that some 

loved what he was saying; some were repelled by it; and some didn't know what to make of it! 

For example, when Jesus gets into the boat by the seashore to speak to the large crowds at the 

beginning of Matthew 13, he has just spoken to the crowd about his true "family": He said, 

"Whoever does the will of my Father in heaven is my brother and sister and mother" (12:50). 

Evidently, he goes into the house where he is staying; then he emerges again to find the crowd 

waiting to hear him again at the shore. From throughout the Gospel we know that the crowd 

often included religious leaders, who were watching with a critical eye. After Jesus heals a man 

with a withered hand on the Sabbath (12:9-13), the Pharisees "went out and conspired against 

him, how to destroy him" (12:14).  

 The writer William R. Herzog II has spent time studying the social, economic, and 

political world of the people who lived in the time of Jesus. His insights give power to the 

interpretations of Jesus' parables. Herzog describes Palestine in the time when Jesus lived there 

as "an advanced agrarian society" and the people in that society as occupying positions including 

"aristocrats, their bureaucrats, and the peasantry" as well as the "unclean and degraded and 

expendables."4 Take a minute and think about each of those groups. Who were they, really? It 

was, in fact, a time of wide division between the haves and the have-nots; a time when the poor 

and sick were out of luck. How does this give insight into ways we might read some of these 

compelling stories that Jesus tells us? As we study the parables together, let us think of those 

who were in the crowds following our Savior in those long-ago days. How are we like them 

today and unlike them? How does that matter? 

                                                           
 3 Amy-Jill Levine, Short Stories by Jesus: The Enigmatic Parables of a Controversial Rabbi (New York: 
HarperOne, 2014), 19.  
 4 William R. Herzog II, Parables as Subversive Speech: Jesus as Pedagogue of the Oppressed (Louisville: 
Westminster/John Knox Press, 1994), 73. 



Did that first audience know about parables? 

 It is interesting to know that parables occur in the Old Testament, the Hebrew Scriptures. 

That, of course, is the Bible that people in the day of Jesus would know. In Psalm 78:2, we read: 

"I will open my mouth in a parable; I will utter dark sayings from of old." The parable, in 

Hebrew, mashal, was a story seen as mysterious, like a riddle, often dark. One of the best known 

parables in the Old Testament is told by King David's prophet Nathan after David has taken 

Bathsheba as a lover and wants to make her his wife. He has had her husband, Uriah, killed. 

Nathan then tells David the story of a poor man with a little lamb he loved, taken from him and 

slaughtered by a rich man (2 Samuel 12:1-6). As we study the parables together, we will find 

other Old Testament stories, some with interesting similarities to the parables Jesus told. 

Jesus explains his use of parables: the Old Testament reference he uses 

 Isaiah 6:9-13: As Jesus prepares to tell a series of stories in Chapter 13, Matthew says, 

"And he told them many things in parables" (13:3a). When the disciples question Jesus about the 

parables, he tells them that he speaks in parables because the people have not understood his 

message; they do not listen; they do not understand (13:13). Jesus paraphrases Isaiah 6:9-10. 

Let's discuss this text in Isaiah. What does Jesus indicate about the people who do not truly hear 

his message of salvation? How can they be like the audience to whom Isaiah spoke? What people 

are these in the crowds that follow Jesus? 

1. We have read the Parable of the Sower; an explanation by Jesus about why he speaks in 

parables; and an interpretation (an allegory) of the parable told only to the disciples. 

2. We have discussed some of the interesting background and theories of parables. 

3. Between now and Sunday morning: 

 a. Re-read Matthew 13:1-23 

 b. Use the short family devotionals to draw you into the parables in other ways 

 c. Talk about the parable with others (friends/family) 

 d. Write down questions and bring them to Sunday school 

 e. What are other OT references that occur to you as you read the Parable of the Sower? 



Congregational Study of the Parables in the Gospel of Matthew 

First Presbyterian Church of Natchez, Mississippi 

Eight Parable Lessons for Adult and Teen Sunday Studies 

Lesson One 

 

Read together Matthew 13:1-9 

The Parable of the Sower 

 

  1. Imagine that you are among the crowd when Jesus begins the Parable of the Sower. 

You take notice; you perk up when you hear about a sower and seeds. That's because your world 

is an agricultural world. You know all about sowing seeds, cultivating plants, and gathering 

crops at harvest time.  

 

As one in that crowd, how do you feel toward Jesus as he begins to talk about "sowing seeds"? 

 

  a. Do you feel a kinship with the sower? Are you one who is sometimes given that 

task of sowing seed because you work on a farm? If so, just how would you feel? What would 

you think about all the seed thrown everywhere, even in places where the seed won't grow? 

 

  b. Or do you think of the person for whom you work as the sower? Is he a harsh 

boss? Do you work hard but not get paid much at the end of the day? What would you think 

about as Jesus begins telling the story? What would you think about the boss throwing so much 

seed on ground that is not good soil? 

 

 2. Chances are you are someone who knows Scripture (that would mean what we call the 

Old Testament). Remember: That is the Bible Jesus and his family knew and read together. What 

texts might come to your mind as you hear Jesus telling this story? 

  a. It might be Deuteronomy 11:13-21. Read that passage together and discuss how 

it might relate to the parable Jesus is telling. 

  b. It might be Isaiah 55:10-13. Read that passage together and discuss the ways 

you find the Isaiah passage is heard anew in the words of Jesus' parable. 

  c. Or it might be Psalm 65:9-13. Read those verses and talk about how they are 

relevant to the message of the Parable of the Sower. 

  d. Have you thought of other passages from the Old Testament? 

 

 3. Some in the crowd have been following Jesus for a while. Perhaps they have heard 

other things he has said that have not been recorded yet but are memorable -- things they think 

about now as he tells this parable. What might those be? 

  a. The Beatitudes: (Matthew 5:3-11). Do you notice any correlation? 

  b. See Matthew 5:13-16. Are "salt" and "light" texts related to the Sower? 

  c. And See Matthew 9:37-38 for an interesting comment about "the harvest." 

 

 4. Jesus names four different kinds of soils. Name those together and talk about the 

images you see as you let the parable become pictures for you.  

  a. What do you see?  



  b. How do these pictures relate to the message of the parable that you have 

formed for yourself? 

  c. It seems that three-fourths of the seeds are wasted. Do you think that's true? If 

so, why does Jesus tell the story that way? If you think that's not what Jesus means, how would 

you describe what happens to the three/fourths that fall on "bad" soil?  

 

 5. Jesus describes a bountiful harvest produced by the seeds that fell on good soil. The 

harvest was far greater than might have been expected. What do you think Jesus is saying about 

seeds, soils, and harvest in verse 8? 

 

 6. Summarize what you think people following Jesus that day heard from the Parable of 

the Sower. Remember: They did not hear the allegory that Jesus will tell his disciples. Jesus 

admonishes the crowd in verse 3: "Listen!" And then in verse 9, he ends the parable with: "Let 

anyone with ears listen!" 

 

 7. In what ways might the people have been reminded of God by the parable? 

 

Now Read together Matthew 13:18-23 

 

 These words are spoken to the disciples, not to the crowds. Discuss what Jesus meant by 

the allegory that he interprets for his disciples.  

  

 1. Look for details that help to further explain what Jesus wants the disciples to know. 

Look at words like "evil one," "snatches away," "heart," "receives it with joy," "no root," "falls 

away," "cares of the world," "lure of wealth," "choke," "yields nothing."  

 

 2. Many who were following Jesus did not accept him. Jesus wants his disciples to 

understand. He soon will go to the cross. Perhaps he is preparing them for the time when they 

will be without him but will go out to minister in their Master's name. If so, how might this 

interpretation of the parable help to prepare them? 
  



Lessons of Love and Hospitality in the Gospel Parables: 

How Jesus Leads the Church to Love, Welcome, and Serve Our Neighbors  
 

Devotionals by Rev. Joan Gandy 

Based on Parables of Jesus Found in the Gospel of Matthew 

 

Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ, 

 I am excited to offer devotional guides for your use during the eight weeks we will be 

studying Parables of Jesus found in the Gospel of Matthew. These devotionals may be used by 

one person, two, a family of five or a room full of relatives and friends! The important thing is to 

use them faithfully, each week. Of course, have a Bible nearby, also!  

 The devotionals, it is hoped, may deepen your spiritual experience of reading and 

studying the beautiful parables of Jesus. If you are able, it is helpful to have a particular time of 

day when you devote yourself to reading and reflecting. Try to create a space where there are 

few distractions. Seek God's presence by devoting mind, body, and strength to listening for that 

divine voice to speak to you through Scripture and prayer. And be with one another, taking time 

to talk about what you are reading and feeling as you devote yourself to this informal worship 

time. 

 There are three devotional readings for each of the eight weeks we will study selected 

parables in Matthew. Choose the same three days each week to share these little devotionals in 

your family circle -- maybe Thursday, Friday, and Saturday.  

 Here is how the devotionals are arranged: In addition to a verse or two from the Gospel to 

guide your spiritual experience, there also is a verse from Psalms that helps perhaps to expand 

the meaning of the Gospel reading. The devotional concludes with a short prayer that you may 

read together. Then it is hoped that you will have your own family prayers together. If family 

prayers are not a habit you have cultivated, this is a great time to try that helpful practice. So: 

three times a week, devotionals are provided. Use them on whatever days you wish, but do try to 

enjoy the devotionals during the week designated if possible. 

 I leave you with these readings with a prayer that God will be with each one of us as we 

make this journey through parables together in the weeks ahead.  

 

In Christ's love, 

Joan 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 



Week One: April 29-May 5, Matthew 13:1-23 

 First Devotional 

 

 

Gospel Verse for the Day: 

"Such great crowds gathered around him that he got into a boat and sat there, while the 

whole crowd stood on the beach" (Matthew 13:2). 

 

Psalm Verse for the Day: 

 "Lead me in your truth, and teach me, for you are the God of my salvation; for you I wait 

all day long" (Psalm 25:5). 

 

Jesus might be called old-fashioned. What do you think? He didn't have a car or a bike or 

an airplane or a skateboard. Jesus walked everywhere he went. He walked and he walked and he 

walked. Kind friends who loved him and knew he was their Messiah gave him lodging at night. 

Our Lord and Savior said once that he did not have a home of his own, no place to lay his head! 

Well, on this day such a big crowd had followed him to hear him teach and to ask him for 

healing that he didn't have any place to stand or sit to speak to the crowd. The crowd seems to 

have pushed him all the way to the edge of the sea! So Jesus did the clever thing: He borrowed 

someone's boat and got into it, sat down, and everyone on shore was able to see him and to hear 

him. Crowds followed Jesus everywhere. Some of them really and truly loved him and did not 

want to miss a word Jesus said. They knew he spoke the truth. He spoke about a WAY that was 

different from anything they had ever heard. And he spoke about living forever! Many other 

people liked what they heard from Jesus but they were not sure they believed. And still other 

people did not like him at all and wanted him to go away. They were jealous of Jesus and 

thought he might take some of their power away from them. As you picture Jesus sitting in the 

boat that day, looking back at the crowd, telling them about God's kingdom, imagine you are in 

the crowd. What would you say to Jesus? What would you want him to tell you? 

 

And now, pray this prayer; and then continue your family's prayers: 

 Dear God, please be near to us in this day. Bless this place where we live. Bless all of us 

who make this place home. Help us to be helpful to others. Lead us to love you with all our 

hearts and to love our neighbors as ourselves. We pray in the name of our Savior Jesus Christ. 

Amen. 

 

 

Notes and Questions  

______________________________________________________________________________ 

 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Week One, Matthew 13:1-23 

Second Devotional 

 

 

Gospel verse for the day: 

 "Let anyone with ears to hear listen!" (Matthew 13:9). 

 

Psalm verse for the day: 

"For God alone my soul waits in silence, for my hope is from him. He alone is my rock and my 

salvation, my fortress; I shall not be shaken" (Psalm 62:5-6). 

 

 Have you ever noticed all the times Jesus tells us to "listen" to what he's saying? When 

we hear that word from Jesus, maybe we should stop for a minute and think carefully about 

what he has just said or what he says right after that word! I have a hard time listening 

sometimes. Maybe you do, too. There are so many distractions all around us -- people making 

noises, machines making noises, maybe our own voices making too much noise. Think about all 

the times you might have been listening in the last couple of days when you were texting, 

speaking with someone on the phone, interacting with a video game, taking in the words of 

people on a game show or newscast or television comedy. Now, those things are good: keeping 

in touch with friends and family; and knowing what's going on in the world. But, I wonder, how 

does the noise of the world sometimes keep us from hearing what Jesus wants to say to us? 

When does Jesus speak loudest to us? If you have developed the habit of reading some Scripture 

every day (and I hope you have!), your reading time is a time to listen. God speaks to us 

through Scripture loudest of all (although God does also speak to us through Creation and 

through the people all around us). When you prepare to read from your Bible, spend a little time 

in silence before and after the reading. Listen! Before the reading, let your silence include a 

short prayer for understanding the verses you are reading. After the reading, sit silently to 

meditate upon the words you heard. Then, if you are in a family setting, talk about the words 

with one another. Choose a quiet place for your devotionals. Wait, as the psalmist tells us in the 

Psalm verse for the day: Wait "for God alone" and "in silence" (Psalm 62:5). God's word will 

reward you richly. 

 

And now, pray this prayer; and then continue your family's prayers: 

 Dear God, help me to be a better listener. Look upon my family and bless us with ears to 

hear and eyes to see. Give us hearts to follow Jesus Christ, to hear what he says to us through 

Scripture, and to seek his will for us every day. We pray in his precious name. Amen. 

 

 

Notes and Questions  

______________________________________________________________________________ 

 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

 

______________________________________________________________________________ 



 

Week One, Matthew 13:1-23 

 Third Devotional 

 

 

Gospel verse for the day: 

"Other seeds fell among thorns, and the thorns grew up and choked them." (Matthew 13:7) 

 

Psalm verse for the day: 

"You cause the grass to grow for the cattle and plants for people to use, to bring forth food from 

the earth" (Psalm 104:14). 

 

 As we think about the parable Jesus tells about a sower going out to sow seed, we might 

think about the power of that seed; the intention of the sower; and the significance of the soils. 

The one who is sowing the seed does not pay much attention to where the seed lands. In fact, the 

sower tosses the seed in all kinds of places, even where brambles already are covering the 

ground. The tiny seeds don't have any chance there, do they? Why would someone who is 

planting seeds throw some of them into that kind of ground? Jesus tells us about hard ground, 

which is not hospitable to seeds because there is no place for the seeds to enter the soil and begin 

to grow. And he tells us about rocky ground, where there might be a little soil, but it is not 

enough to give the seeds a chance to develop strong roots. And then he tells about the seeds the 

person sowed among the thorny plants. Finally, the seeds land in a beautiful place to take root -- 

in the good soil that is fertile and receptive, ready to welcome the seeds into a place where they 

can grow. Jesus helps us with this parable to imagine the seeds as God's word. We know God 

through the risen Christ will tell the disciples at the end of the Gospel of Matthew that they are to 

go out and make new disciples of all nations (28:18-20). Does the Parable of the Sower remind 

you of that great moment of commissioning? I wonder whether Jesus is looking ahead to all that 

is coming, knowing that his disciples have much to learn in a very short time. In the parable he 

tells about the different seeds and soils, he may be telling them and reminding us: It is not for 

you to worry where the seeds fall. God will give the soil, the watering, and the growth. The 

psalmist praises God for the goodness of the earth in Psalm 104. As we read the parable and 

think about God's creative power, it gives us hope that we too, like the disciples of old, can go 

forth and plant God's word in hearts and minds knowing that we can trust God's faithfulness.  

 

And now, pray this prayer; and then continue your family's prayers: 

 Dear God, we pray that you will bless us as members of the Church gathered by your 

Son; as the Body of Christ, so that we may hear your call to us and follow that call. We know 

that you have commissioned us to spread the good news of Jesus Christ as you did the disciples 

so long ago. Teach us and lead us in your wisdom and strength. We pray in Jesus' name. Amen. 

 

Notes and Questions  

______________________________________________________________________________ 

 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

 

______________________________________________________________________________ 


